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Agenda for a hearing of the Regulatory Subcommittee of the Waikato District Council to be 
held in the Council Chambers, District Office, 15 Galileo Street, 
Ngaruawahia on FRIDAY, 24 JULY 2020 commencing at 9.30am. 

Information and recommendations are included in the reports to assist the Subcommittee in the decision making process and may not 
constitute Council’s decision or policy until considered by the Subcommittee. 
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Open Meeting 

To Regulatory Subcommittee 
From Sue O’Gorman 

General Manager Customer Support 
Date 18 March 2020 

Prepared by Tracey Oakes 
Animal Control Team Leader  

Chief Executive Approved Y 
Reference  # Dog ID: 140081 

Name ID: 146066 
Property ID: 1010324 
CRM No: DOGS1881/20 

Report Title Objection to Menacing Classification - Joseph Blair 
Bridgeman 

1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Section 33A of the Dog Control Act 1996 (‘the Act’) allows Waikato District Council 
(‘Council’) to classify a dog as menacing if the dog is considered to pose a threat to a person 
or other animal due to observed or reported behaviour. 

‘Zeek’, a male white and black, Bull Dog cross dog aged 6 years 10 months, owned by Joseph 
Blair Bridgeman, was involved in an incident on 17 January 2020 where a member of the 
public was rushed as she walked past 10 Newton Street Ngaruawahia.  As a result of this, 
Council issued an infringement notice and imposed a menacing classification on Zeek. 

In accordance with Section 33B of the Act, Mr Joseph Bridgeman has objected in writing to 
the menacing classification within the statutory time frame.  The relevant legislation is 
annexed in Appendix 1. 

Council believes the behaviour displayed by Zeek during the reported incident and when 
officers visited the property to speak to the dog owners is very concerning.  Due to this 
displayed behaviour, Zeek poses an ongoing threat to people, and the Council considers 
Zeek should remain classified as menacing in accordance with the Act. 

2. RECOMMENDATION

THAT the report of the General Manager Customer Support be received; 

AND THAT the menacing classification imposed on the dog “Zeek”, owned by 
Joseph Blair Bridgeman, under Section 33(A)(I) of the Dog Control Act 1996 be 
upheld. 
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3. BACKGROUND 
 
At 12.33pm on 17 January 2020, Animal Control received a complaint from a member of the 
public who had been walking home along Newton Street, Ngaruawahia. At approximately 
11.50am, as she walked past 10 Newton Street, Zeek has come running out of the property 
and rushed at her in an aggressive manner.  The victim advised the Animal Control Officer 
that she had to poke the dog on the nose with her walking stick to stop it coming at her. 
She felt if she hadn’t taken this action she may have been bitten. (Witness Statement 
annexed as Appendix 5). 
 
Council Animal Control Officers responded to the service request (annexed as Appendix 4) 
and located the dog.  The Officer’s Evidential Statement (Appendix 6) explains that as the 
officers approached the property Zeek came running off the front step of the house and 
down the path to the foot path.  He was barking and appeared to be guarding his territory.  
Ms Kaye Spicer was inside the property.  She shut Zeke inside the house.  She said that she 
was unaware of the incident but was apologetic it had happened.  She advised the officers 
that she did not own the dog however she was in charge of Zeek at that time as Mr 
Bridgeman was not home.  The Animal Control Officer advised that the victim was currently 
making a statement and there would be enforcement action taken.  Ms Spicer readily gave 
her details and acknowledged her responsibility for Zeek being able to freely access the 
public footpath. Zeek was not seized as Ms Spicer advised Animal Control that she would 
ensure Zeek was contained securely from that moment on.  A note was left with Ms Spicer 
and Mr Bridgeman made contact with Animal Control later that day.  Animal Control 
advised Mr Bridgeman of the incident and advised him that enforcement action would be 
taken in the form of an Infringement to Ms Spicer as the person in control of Zeek at the 
time.  Animal Control also advised that a menacing classification would be imposed on Zeek 
based on the displayed behaviour of the dog. 
 
On 17 January 2020, Council posted a menacing classification letter to Mr Bridgeman 
(Appendix 2) and an infringement was posted to Ms Spicer as the person in charge of the 
dog at the time of the incident. 
 
Following receipt of the notice of classification, Mr Bridgeman contacted Animal Control to 
discuss how he could appeal the classification.  A written appeal was received on 28 January 
2020 (Appendix 3). 

4. OBJECTION TO MENACING CLASSIFICATION 
 
Mr Joseph Bridgeman has written to Council and advised of his objection to the menacing 
classification under section 33B of the Act, within the statutory timeframes. 

Section 33B of the Act states;- 
(1) If a dog is classified under section 33A as a menacing dog, the owner— 

(a) may, within 14 days of receiving notice of the classification, object in writing 
to the territorial authority in regard to the classification; and 
(b) has the right to be heard in support of the objection. 
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(2) The territorial authority considering an objection under subsection (1) may uphold or 
rescind the classification, and in making its determination must have regard to— 

(a) the evidence which formed the basis for the classification; and 
(b) any steps taken by the owner to prevent any threat to the safety of persons 
or animals; and 
(c) the matters relied on in support of the objection; and 
(d) any other relevant matters. 

(3) The territorial authority must, as soon as practicable, give written notice to the 
owner of— 

(a) its determination of the objection; and 
(b) the reasons for its determination. 

5. CONSIDERATION

The evidence provided by the victim by way of witness statement (Appendix 5) confirms 
that the dog acted in an aggressive manner when it rushed the victim.  The Animal 
Control Officer’s evidential statement (Appendix 6) details that when officers located the 
address where Zeek was being kept, they arrived at the property and observed Zeek was 
able to freely leave the property, Zeek began to bark with his tail high in the air, which is 
an aggressive stance.  He then left the property running at officers.   

Although he was likely displaying territorial behaviour, the officers were concerned as 
Zeek had direct access to the public footpath.  The path to the house is fenced on both 
sides; however there is no gate between the front door and the footpath.   

As at the date of this report Mr Bridgeman has given no undertaking, assurance or 
evidence verbally that he will be able to prevent any further threat to the safety of 
persons or animals.  Mr Bridgeman became verbally abusive during his first conversation 
with Animal Control Officers and appears not to take responsibility for the safety of 
others. 

Mr Bridgeman has stated that he does not want to get Zeek desexed.  Animal Control 
Officers have concerns regarding breeding from dogs who have displayed aggressive 
behaviour as these traits can be passed on to offspring.   

6. OPTIONS AVAILABLE

The Committee has two options in considering the objection to the menacing classification: 

• Uphold the classification of the dog as menacing; or
• Rescind the classification
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7. CONCLUSION

The menacing classification will reduce the risk posed to the community by requiring Zeek 
to be muzzled when in public.  Aggression levels may also be reduced through desexing. 

If the Committee rescinds the menacing classification, there is a risk that further breaches of 
the Act and Dog Control Bylaw will occur and members of the public will be threatened or 
injured. 

The position of the Animal Control Team on behalf of the Council is that the evidence 
substantiates the classification of Zeek as menacing under the Act. 

8. ATTACHMENTS

Appendix 1 Section 33 of the Dog Control Act 1996 

Appendix 2 Notice of Classification of dog as menacing dog 

Appendix 3 Letter from Joseph Blair Bridgeman objecting to the classification of ‘Zeek’ 

Appendix 4 Request for Service 

Appendix 5 Witness Statement 

Appendix 6 Officer’s Evidential Statement

Appendix 7 Photos & letter in support of the appeal (Additional Information)
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17/01/2020

Counter

P

DOGSCRM

DogAggCurr

Medium

17/01/2020

Dogs

MTAPA001

AFORB001

No

Request Number: DOGS1881/20

Date Received:

Source:

Status:

Group:

Category: Call Back?:

Resp User:

Raised By:

Resp Workgroup:

Completed On:

Priority:

Related Property & Customer

Newton Street

Home 
Telephone:

Property Address:

Caller Name: Kerry Lee Deacon

Mobile Telephone: Work 
Telephone:

Caller Address:

Caller Email:

Request Details

Description:

Resolution Description:

Resolution Details:

Dogs Aggression - Current

Kerry has come in to let us know that a dog from the above address has rushed her on the 
footpath. She is very upset and has taken about 40mins to walk here as she is using a walking 
stick.
Have talked to Amanda who is going out to find the dog and she has advised that Brett will 
take a statement from Kerry.

Completed

Statement taken 17/1/2020. Dog charged and rushed ACO 7 and 17 on arrival. Spoke to 
person in charge kaye Spicer DOB 6/9/77 167c Cornes road raglan. advised to secure the 
dog currently registered. Advised to keep the dog secure at all times and that she would 
receive the fine as the person in charge at the time. GAve card for owner to call. Spoke to 
Joseph he was abusive and aggressive and disagreed and said his dog was fine. Advised 
of behaviour towards ACO and it will be classified menacing on behaviour as he rushed 
and tried to attack an elderly woman and also displayed the same behaviour towards us. 
Advised of appeal period and process from here. He was not interested and said he will not 
be desexing his dog. Classification sent and infringement to be sent to person in charge.

Memo Details

Memo Ctr Table 
No Memo Type Status Notes Date Created

732119 463264 CRMDogCon C 17/01/2020

463264Process Counter:

Event Details

Event Ctr Related 
Table Table No Sequence Event Code Description Date 

Commenced
Date 

Finalised Status

6680685 ramAP 463264 100 CRMCreate CRM Created 17/01/2020 17/01/2020 P

6680686 ramAP 463264 200 DogSeized Dog Seized? 17/01/2020 17/01/2020 P

6680687 ramAP 463264 300 DogClass Current Dog 
Classification? 17/01/2020 17/01/2020 P

6680688 ramAP 463264 2000 CRMComplet CRM Completed 17/01/2020 17/01/2020 P

3/18/2020 2:13:21 PM
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6681229 RamAP 463264 310 Infringe

Infringement / 
Prosecution or 

Warnings 
Required?

17/01/2020 17/01/2020 P

6681230 RamAP 463264 320 Infringe

Infringement / 
Prosecution or 

Warnings 
Required?

17/01/2020 17/01/2020 P

6681231 RamAP 463264 330 EmailMenac
Email Envir Admin 

to Update to 
Menacing

17/01/2020 17/01/2020 P

6681232 RamAP 463264 340 Infringe

Infringement / 
Prosecution or 

Warnings 
Required?

17/01/2020 17/01/2020 P

6681233 RamAP 463264 350 InformComp Inform Complainant 
of Action 17/01/2020 17/01/2020 P

6681234 RamAP 463264 360 CRMComplet CRM Completed? 17/01/2020 17/01/2020 P

3/18/2020 2:13:21 PM
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March 2020 

Name: Zeek 
Breed: American Bulldog x Staffordshire Terrier 

To whom it may concern, 

The purpose of this letter is to provide a character reference for Zeek, who is owned by 
Joseph Bridgeman of Newton Street, Ngaruawahia. 

My name is Danielle Ridgway and I have known Zeek for two years, give or take. I was 
first introduced to him at Mount Maunganui in December 201 
7, where his owner was based whilst working for Mahon's Amusements Ltd. A family-
owned amusement company providing family and community enjoyment meant there was 
always a decent volume of people around during opening hours, as well as loud noises from 
the carnival rides, etc. This busy environment never once phased Zeek, he was well behaved 
and never barked, always listened to commands and respected his owner. Zeek knew his 
boundaries and wouldn't bother passers-by, but definitely appreciated any attention from 
friends and strangers alike. 

I lived at the same property as Zeek for a while, and this is where our bond fully formed as 
we spent many months together – either by ourselves or with his owner present. Zeek is a 
dog known by many and has the ability to listen and carry out commands from people other 
than those closest to him – this sort of obedience has always allowed me to trust him. Zeek 
is a strong, well-built dog with a great personality; he's intelligent and eager to please. Zeek 
enjoys outdoor activities as much as he enjoys napping in bed all day – lazy days are his 
favourite, and he loves to cuddle. I have taken Zeek on countless walks, on and off the lead, 
and never experienced any issues. Zeek wouldn't really interact with members of the public 
unless they stopped to pet him, didn't seem to care about other dogs that barked as we 
walked by, and his recall was always on point whenever he spent time off the lead. 

I would say that Zeek gets on well with other animals, because his best friend is a rescue cat 
who was introduced to him as a very small kitten, he has happily shared his garden with 
sheep and isn't bothered by the neighbour's wandering chickens. Zeek has so much love to 
give, is such an understanding dog, and always wants to be involved - but that's probably 
just his need to be centre of attention! From my experience, I truly believe that Zeek is a 
gentle creature who wouldn't cause harm to anyone, be it animals, adults or children. I've 
always thought Zeek would make a terrible guard dog, because any time someone came to 
the front door, he would be the first one to greet them with excitement, affection and a smile. 
It's such a shame that these breeds of dogs have a negative stigma attached to them. They 
fall into the classification of being aggressive, which certainly isn't the case with Zeek. 



From: Lynette Wainwright
To: Lynette Wainwright
Subject: Dog reference
Date: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 10:44:59 AM

From: Shontelle Devonshire < >
Date: Wed., 18 Mar. 2020, 11:42 am
Subject: Dog reference
To: 

To whom it may concern, 

I have known the dog in question for a few years, have never had any issues with him. He is
very freindly and loves to be around people. He is good with children and new people. He is a
lovely dog and he has a good dog owner. 

Thanks 
Shontelle Devonshire 

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android
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